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Tonight’s the nite!
D-Day at last!
It’s time for the most glorious and the most
exciting moment of the contest - the grand
finale!
We are sure that our contestants must be
keeping their fingers crossed, and their hearts
must be beating in excitement too! Well,
whatever, we want to thank all our participants for being with us and contributing to
make this event a glamorous one.
Besides enjoying themselves the contestants gained knowledge about the fashion and
textile industry participated in workshops,
training programs, and day-outs and having
fun and entertainment.
We believe that this was not only a contest, but a superb chance for those who came
from every part of the island to build friendships, get to know each other, share experiences, and create unity and harmony among
all and learn the value of team work.
It certainly has been successful team work,
because without the help of our participants,
sponsors, and readers, it wouldn’t have been
such a success.
For all those who were not selected..hey
don’t worry! There’s always a next time! You
were amazing. Hope to see you next year
too! Thank you once again and bye for now!
Cheers!! Remember be in your seats by 4.45
p.m. today.
The event is sponsored by the Sunday
Observer, Singer Sri Lanka, Semage Mir-

Kumudu Amarasinghe, Chairperson, and
Managing Director, CATS Designer Circle

rors, Hameedia, Mihin Lanka, Laksala, FAR
Holidays, Salon Glee, Nimmees Salon, Grand
Oriental Hotel, Sterling Flowers, CUE Entertainment, Tharunee, Daily News, KIK Cola,
Regent Country Club, the American College
of Higher Education and Lux.
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Golfers have a ball!
BMW Golf Cup International 2015 Awards ceremony took place on a grand scale
at the Royal Colombo Golf Club, Colombo 8 organised by Prestige Automobile
Pvt Ltd. Here, some of the guests pose for our photographer Sulochana Gamage.
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At Paradise Beach Mount Lavinia.

Claudia

The annual world folk festival which generates
more than six million people around the world to
enjoy themselves.
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